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wOrk together, and that the end products meet the needs of the international
cOlYmunity. The governments represented around this table are the same

90vernments represented in UNCTADe in the Functional and Regional Commissions,

IR the standing committees, and in the Specialized Agencies of the United
Nations system. Co-ordination within individual governinents is our best
guarantee of co-ordination on an international plane.

This role of co--ordination on the broadest of POlicy frontsý is the

rOle8 which we think the Economic and Social Council might develop for itself.

't 13 both ambitious and difficuit. Even under the most auspicious circum-

stances, it could not be achieved overnight, or even in the course of several

Ye<3s. Certainly, it cannot be brought into being simply by saying this is

theffy matters should be handled. NonethelesS, we think it is practicable

*fd Orth trying.

How is it to be done? The answers here are less clear-cut,, but it

"'IWQl be that scone minor reforms in working habits could go a long way

toa"1ds setting the stage. Particular emphasis might be placed on reducing

th tiJie spent on essentially minor functions. We may find that we need

n0esessions or fewer, the saine sessional comittees or a new framework for

O'deingOur work. The techniques of re-tooling should emerge when we have

th PPOrtunity to discusa the question at greater length during the thirty-

Iltinth session. Our major concerfl should not be to shore up the position of

the Cil for reasons of pride or conservatism. We are not here to preserve

ën in'Istitution but rather ta use it to our common0 advantage.

The item now before us wil be the subject of a continuing discussion

t4ouhoutOur meetings this year and at the twentieth session of the General

Iv Y At this stage we are not irrevocably comitted ta any of the tentat-

e sggestions which w have just put forward as part of a very prelimiflary

alege Of views. Rather we want to hear the views and commients of others,

lifWhich will play a part in fashioflifg the broad consensus which should

ItrItl efierge on the role and functiofl8 of ECOSOC.
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